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rFood Control Cornerthing. The makers of war ballads, 
who were shouting choruses to the 
merry music of the mouthorgan band, 
stopped in the midst of their latest
composition, and rushed off to get To The Canadian Farmer,
their marching order together. At Practical farmers know more than 
4.10 every one, with the exception of mogt clasges of workers the necessity
the officers servan s, was r<"aJd" for planning well ahead. Success in
ented. “^Never^before Tad wfmale the fields no less than in the field m.y

haste more gladly or less needfully, depend on taking the long view.
^Jas.Norman Mali,. :: STiïïUÏSÎ»'%SWS?

PHAPTFR IV— IGont’dl land offenses which were trivial in ;ng into the trenches for the first time. jng earnestly the words of an Eng-
xn.u ij.iv iy. x ./ . I England were looked upon, for this The officers’ servants, commonly ,ish economist that, even if war were

üunng al! the journey from | rea8on>'in the light of serious crimes. called “batmen,” were unfortunate t0 ceaSe to-morrow, normal crop con-
coast, we had seen, on every side, c , b,ady we approached a little nearer rankers who, in moments of weakness, ,■ ■ rould not be restored in the 
dences of that wonderfully orgamaed , seeping, at night, in the £d 30,d themselves into slavery for dl t'™8 .“from threetosix years
branch yf the British military system, ; fl*ldg or jn the lofts of great half a crown per week. The batman’s world ior from three to six y
the Army Service Corps. From the ^ farm-buildings. Most of duty is to make tea for his officer, The stored-up supplies of food have 
village at which we detrained, every- lhese pl»ceg hild bcen used for soldiers’ clean his boots, wash his clothes, tuck been heavilv drawn upon and M-some
thmfe was EnjWi. Long hnesof bmetg scoreg of times before. The him into bed at night, and make him- cases have been actually exhausted. ,e of wheat
motor transporyiomes were parked wa„g were covered with the names of se[f usefui generally. The real test This means, as no one better than, United states is estimated at more I mineral substances,
weregir?eat ammmdtton bares commis-1 men and regiments, and there were 0f a good batman, however is his the farmer will comprehend, that ; than three bmion bushels. This far' Despite the fact that such larg
rr?at depots" motorTepair many penciled suggestions as totoe carrying;capacitjr. In addition to his there wi,, be an acute demand, as gurpasgeg any previoug crop and ig quantities of corn are liveable an
shops, wheelwright and blacksmith ! P 5e® Tommy called it. Every gus" articles belonging^ to his officer: ”m,parcd Wlth Pre"™ar 3?a^’imal°. curiously opportune, coming, as itlthat it is so rich^ur nu‘>iment, only z 
shops, where one saw none but khaki- roadJde cottage was, in fact, Tommy’s enamcied wash-badns, rubber boots, £?od ?raln crops and *°°d d„d o£' does, at a time when the crops on the I 2% of their co-fn supply is used as 
clad soldiers engaged in all the non- tavern -pbe thrifty French peasant butt!es of Apollinaris water, service Should warfare be suspen , North American continent are of foodstuff by the American people,
combatant business essential to t e women kept open house for soldiers, editions of the modern English poets j which there is no sign a presen , paramount importance. The greatest From this it is apparent that there are
maintenance ot large armies t here T served pg with delicious coffee and n0Velists, spirit lamps, packages i demobilisation would take months and corn c jn the United gtates vagt pogsiblities in the corn crop and 
weve long lmes of transport wagon? and thick glices of French bread, for 0f food| boxeg 0f cigars and cigarettes, in the reconstruction period the re- ioug tQ thjg one fe]1 considerably that it may yet figure largely as a
loaded with _ upplies, trax cling held ̂  yery reasonable sum of twopence. _in fact| all of his personal lufKage stocking of farms in Belgium, France, *hort of th ,gaent ield satisfactory substitute for wheat,
kitchens, with chimneys smoking and Tb always friendly and hos- wbjcb ;s ,n excess of the allotted Italy and Great Britain must mevit- P , ? d honorably The Canadian housewife should wel-
kettles steaming as they bumped over ^ and the men, in turn, treated thirty.five pounds which is carried on abl / bc done from thi,. gide of the Corn is an ancient and honorably The Canadian housewtc snouiu
the cobbled roads, water carts, Red Phem with courteous and kindly re- the baUalion transport wagons. Atlantic JC°rn 13 ,an ancient and honorable come the m”r® genera use ,
Cross carts, motor ambulances, bat- gpect Tommy was a great favorite 0n this epoch-marking day, even the q bv the “lone view” can the ed the early colonlst3 on thls contin-1 for the cereal is one which is versatile
tenes of artillery, London omnibuses, with tbe Frunch children. They climb- officers’ servants were punctual. When r„‘'"Lnyf„,.mer n_JLr_ fnr this jt ent from starvation. Its uses were xsapertie^nd-caii oe-estensive-
painted slate gray. Idled with troops, pd 0n jn.. |ap and rifled his pockets; tbe order, “Packs on! Fall in!” was 1 tf * p . ' . . made known to them by the Indians, ly used in the preparation of ——.. !
seemingly endless columns of infantry and th delighted him by talking in given not a man was missing. Every is in this season of comparative quiet- ^ civilizatjon became more compiex some dishes. Cornmeal puffs, griddle 

foot, all moving with us along his pwn vernacular for they were one wa3 in harness, standing silently, ness m farm life that he: will have ye wa other thi but now> çakea and waffles, cornmeal fritter,
*Tllcylsang*“Tipperary ’ -ry nerve being strained to and cornmeal pancakes to mention

columns belonged to my own division,'1 y , „G d gavc the; The bolts clicked open with the is bo(h good business and good make the most of the natural re- but a few are favorites
one small cog in the British fightnig: RuleButamua a, t|)at gound of one as we loaded our rifle, patriotismin the advice of the Food sources of the country the time ,s ripe American table and might well become
machine. ! Emg. so <!«•> '>”* ■ I . ' t xvith ball ammunition. Five long! L , ,, and of the Department of for 11 to reappear on the family table a permanent feature of the menu in

We advanced toward the war zone the men kept them at \ shiny cartridges were slipped down . , , nroduce more pork- he and to come into more general use. Canada where the use of corn means
in easy stages. It was intensely hot, a time. .... ■ the charger guide into the magazine, ? . , ^ t ]d . fb „,Hin Corn is arseconomical food material the saving of wheat,
and the rough, cobbled roads greatly. And so, during a week of stifling |he cut-off close,!. will do what he can to add to the grain
Increased the difficulty of marching 1 heat> we moved slowly forward. The,’ „Move „fr ;n column 
In England we had frequently tramped sound of the gUns grew in intensity, ' company leading!" 
from fifteen to twenty-live miles m a, from a fajnt rumbling to a subdued] v\'e swung into the country road in 
,, u t ,ndUtho limite roar, until one evening, sitting in the the gathering twilight, and turned
ÎS open windows of a stable ioft.we tmwl^to o^.eft at f the _ crossroad
march in France, a journey of only ( the far-off lightenmgs of bun g Firine-Line. For the Use of th 
nine miles, scores of men were oyer- : shells, and the trench rockets soaring ^)n]v ”
come by the heat, and several died. ' skyward; apd we heard bursts of rifle, coming 'into the trenches for the 
The suffering of the men was so great, anj machine-gun fire, very faintly, first time when the deadlock along the 
in fact, that a halt was made earlier ljke the soun<i 0f chestnuts popping in westevn front had become seemingly 
than had been planned, and we, an oven unbreakable, we reaped the benefit of
bivouacked fur the night m the fields.. ^ experience of the gallant little

Life with a battalion oh the march CHAPTER V remnant of the first British Expedi-
proceeds with the same orderly rou-, ; parMDet.Etic School tionary Force. After the retreat from'
tine as when in barracks. Everyman, *he * arapei r.uc_ Mons. they had dug themselves in and
has "his own particular employment. *We re going in to-night. were holding tenaciously on, awaiting
Within a few moments, the level pas-| The word was given out by the _ _ ;_ - .............................
lure land was convpfted into a busy' orderly sergeants at four in the after- ‘",-g 'jyjob. As the units of the new 
community of a thousand inhabitants, noon. At 4.03 every one-in camp had arrnjes arrjved in France, they were 
We made serviceable little dwellings heard the news. Scores of miniature gefit -nto the trenches for twenty- 
by lacing together two or three water-1 hand laundries, which were doing a ^Qur hours> instruction in trench war- 
proof ground-sheets and erecting thefh, thriving business down by the duckjfare wjth a battalion of regulars, 
on sticks or tying them to the wires' pond, immediately shut up shop. Damp This’oiï&^day course in trench fighting 
of the fences. Latrines and refuse and doubtfully clean ration bags,! .g preiiminary to fitting new troops 
pits were dug under the supervision ! towels, and shirts which were draped -nto their own particular sectors along 
of the battalion medical officer. The j along the fences, were hastily gather-] front. The facetious subalterns 
sick were cared for and justice dis- ' ed together and thrust into the capaci-j ca]ie(j ft “The Parapet-etic School.” 
pensed with the same thoroughness ous depths of pack-sacks. Members ^0nths later, we ourselves became 
as in England. The day's offenders ; of the battalion’s sporting contingent, Gf the faculty, but on this
against discipline were punished with I broke up their games of tuppenny ^rst occagion we were marching up as 
what seemed to us unusual severity. ; brag without waiting for “just one the meekest of undergraduates.
But we were now on active service,1 more hand,” an unprecedented! wag QUfte dark when we

the desolate belt of country known 
the “fire zone.” Pipes and cigarettes 
were put out and talking ceased. We 
extended to groups of platoons in 
fours, at one hundred paces interval, 

i each platoon keeping in touch with the 
1 one in front by means of connecting 
• files. We passed rows of ruined cot
tages where only the scent of the 

I in neglected little front gardens re
minded one of the home-loving people 

| who had lived there in happier days.
| Dim lights streamed through chinks 
! and crannies in the walls. Now and 
! then blanket coverings would be lifted 
, from apertures that had been windows 
1 or doors, and we would see bright fires 
j blazing in the middle of brick kitchen 
! floors, and groups of men sitting about 

them luxuriously sipping tea from 
! steaming canteens. They were laugh- 
: ing and talking and singing songs in 
1 loud, boisterous voices which contrast- 

cd strangely with out tiipid. noiseless- 
I was marching with one of 

the trench guides who had 
hack to pilot, us to our position, 
asked him if the Tommies in the 
houses were not in danger of being 
heard by the enemy. He laughed up
roariously at this, whereupon one of 
our officers, a little second lieuten
ant, turned and hissed in melodramatic 
undertones, “Silence In the ranks 
there! Where do you think you are!
Officers and men, we were new to the 
game then, and we held rather exag
gerated notions as to the amount of 

to be observed in moving up to
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WAR AND FOOD SERIES—ARTIGUMio. 1IIv—CORN.' V .

As in th-5 old Biblical days when it, at all times. It contains from 4 to 
was symbolic of the fruits of the j 5% of fat and where the whole grain 
earth, corn is again likely to be a; is ground, the fat percentage etflEré- 
power in the land. The magnitude of j mains so high that it is the most fat- 
the crop in the United States is tend- ; tening of all cereals. It; is made up 
ing to focus attention on this grain 1 of seven-tenths starch, onc-teiith pro- 
which may to some extent take the ; teih, one-tenth water anti the other 

The yield in the tenth half fat and half crude fibre and

3 9-

if

area of 1918.
Owing to lack of fertilizers, so 

necessary for the intensive systems 
of farming in the older lands, and to 
the consequent impoverishment of the 
soils especially 
next year’s crops in Europe may be 
smaller than even those recently har
vested, which fell far below the aver
age. Shippin^^-not available to 
carry fertilizi^^supplies, and labor 
is extremely scarce, so that the 
diminution of crops for 1918 will be 
exceedingly serious. A consideration- 
of these things should give the 
Canadian farmer matter for thought 
as to what he will do to meet the 
shortage overseas and to derive a 
legitimate benefit from his remark
ably favored economic position.

of route, ‘A*
AN INSULT TO ASK ANYONE TO PLAY YOUR PIANO IF THE KEYS 

ARE U NÇLEAN.
children’s teacher drops in. They are 
asked to play either on the keys as 
they are, or in some cases the mother 
with profuse apologies will give them 
a rub with her apron—a lick and a 
promise as some people say, but the 
promise remains unfulfilled.

Clean cloths, soap and -water is re
commended by one 
wife for use^on^/tlus keys^H 

After ab- This persoiT’says “give th^J 
wiping with a clean, dam|^| 
weekly bash with soap and 
an occasional wash with pu^B 
the latter to prevent the keyMBIH 
ing yellow.” In the latter connectif 
she advises that the piano be left open 
a good deal of the time. i

day without fatigue. There is something peculiar about 
the fact that many housekeepers, who 
are otherwise most c*!!fc£ul about their 
house, will neglect the piano keys. 
This is more likely to happen where 
the mistress, herself, is not a player 
and her piano is only used when she 
has visitors. If the work of dusting 
is relegated to a maid, she may use 
the same cloth with which she already 
cleaned the furnitura 
sorbing all the dust and oil from the 
furniture polish, she may run the very 
same rag over the keys and the result 
is worse than not cleaning them at all.

It is an insult to anyone to ask them 
to play on an unclean keyboard, just 
as it would be to invite them to sit 
down at dinner to use dirty knives and 
forks, and a soiled tablecloth, 
long ago^I _waB_§sked-V pLy—maa 
■gfaSid' piano,” comments a mu^ 
teacher on this same subject, “in a 
home where the housewife Herself is 
immaculate and who prides herself on 
her faultless housekeeping. The out
side of the instrument was shining 
and dustiess. But the keys were sticky 
and my fingers, could make no head
way at all. I was annoyed. This 
lady knows no music, and never both
ers with the keys, that being left to 
the help.”

This is really an important matter 
for piano owners. 
dren use the piano in many homes; 
they practice daily with unclean 
hands, the mother is busy, the keys 
go without any attention whatever un
til perhaps some musical friend or the

of France and Italy,
e Mili-

were noiaing veimviuuaiy un, 
the long-heralded arrival of Kitchen
er’s Mob.

Trust in the Future.
I know not what the future hath 

Of marvel or surprise,
Assured alone that ine anti death* ” 

His mercy underlies.

“Not Britain*» Air Giants.
The new Handley-Pag<^^uri^| 

\ftMchJ£ngland is constructinj^H 
numberilKfi. mammoth affai^^ 
able of carrying^a-ptietr-Stie^passenF 
gers and 700 pounds of luggage. Such 
machines fly from Londqn to Paris in 
two hours without untisual effort. 
Some of these machines are construct
ed to carry 8,000 pounds of explosives, 
enough to give Berlin a thorough taste 
of war horrors. English experts sav 
that they could make the flight 
London to New York In twenty hm^B

And so beside the Silent sea 
I wait the muffled oar;

No harm from Him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore.

entered

I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.

—J. G. Whittier.
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Only the chil-❖W4-'-£
The necessary work of Iran 

the snow around young fruit tm 
as to keep mice away flTim thll 
began early this Winter, tlioti 
was not overlooked. 8

Swill the sink thoroughly well down 
with boiling water daily. A whole 
kettleful isn’t a drop too much to use, 
and you must take care to have it boil-

WE KNOW DADDY \
\lS comfortable. V 

HE IS STAYING- AT \ 
.THE WALKER HOUSE1 

THE HOUSE OF PLENTYSaiffli pJBi
ing

xlt vtvlkx m t£v

meKSEtigh
r I

ness.Hotel Del Coronado been sent
I

1»

Coror.ado Beach, California A;

iiiliiNear San Diego

MOTORING, TENNIS.
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING.

18-Hole Golf Course
Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 

Sprinkler System.

“Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

the trenches. ., . ,
“Blimy, son! whispered the trench 

guide, “you might think we was only 
a couple o' ’unnerd yards away from 
Fritziels trenches! We’re a good two 
an’ a ’arf miles back 'ere. All right 
to be careful arter you gets closer 
up; but they’s no use w’isperin’ vTen 
you ain't even in rifle, range. ’
' With lights, of course, it was a dif
ferent matter altogthcr. Can't be 
too careful about giving the enemy 
artillery an aiming mark. This was 
the reason all the doors and windows 
of the ruined cottages were so care-
^““Let'ok^Fritzie see a light,—"Elio!'

"e says, 'blokes in billets!’ an’ over 
'arf-dozen shells knockin’ you

More than one farmer has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” that the advice it gave him netted him 
hundreds of dollars in actual profit.

Get the book-lt’e free-and by reading it you will eee the profit there is in 
building improvements of CONCRETE according to its plain, simple directiona, For 
instance, there’s a page devoted to Watering TroughS-showing how to build the 
sanitary kind that wül not rot, rust or leak. Several pages deyoted to Concrete Silos. 
Others telling how to build concrete foundations for barns. AU these are improvements a 
farm needs—its value will go up considerably if you use concrete m the building of them. 
And you'll be able to ** work ” your farm with less effort and on amore profitable basis 
if your buildings and utilities are of the modem Concrete type. This book gives all the 
directions you’ll need. x

Remember—Concrete improvements are fire proof, rot-proof, vermin-proof and Indestructible
The book also contains Interesting photographs showing what other Canadian fanners have accomplished ; y- 
with working plans revealing how they did it. Perhaps you ere specially Interested in some of the Aj 
features listâmourcouroa^^crœsorooytetheonesa^utxrtiich you want particular information. AT,

-. ye want tsformstion stout - *

AMERICAN PLAN
JOHN J. HERNAN, Manager

Fertilizers Pay Better Than Ever
^TpODAY a bushel of corn or wheat buys more fertilizer 

JL (potash excepted, of course) than at any time during
the past three years. Note how much cheaper you can 
buy a 2-10 fertilizer now than before the war.

JH 2 Bushels Corn

comes a 
all to blazes.”

(To be continued.)
In 1914 -----------c-

Dog’s Funeral Costly.
would buy

So drastic has the curb been placed 
useless automobile driving In

England that a taxicab driver In Lon
don was recently fined $200 for driv
ing from the city to Molesworth with 
the coffin of a dog in his car. Sir 
Maurice and Lady Anderson hired him j 
to give their dog what they considered ;

luting burial and saw to it that the 
obsequies were elaborate. The driver 

fined under the motor spirit re
striction act, which makes it punish
able for any persojj>e-use petrol for 
unnecessary purposes. The petrol is 
needed badly for use in motor vehicles 
at the front, and England as evidence 
in the hugeness of the driver, John 
McCarty’s fine, means to enforce it.

ruooRi daisy houses

CONCRETE BLOCKS •
Whether driving or mi 
can travel over a t*v-mQe stretch 
of concrete quicker th&n OVef S 
one-mile section of old-style load.

BARNStToday rCNC£ ROSTS youSILOft
m ROOT CELLARSCARACtS

Will buy TROUGHS AND TANKS______________________________

T^Ï5 (j* firmer esn iio with concrete"
Canada Cement Company Limited gflj Herald Bldg,, Montreal

Permanent iïtâhweÿe 
ot Concret»

wül enable ue to ercàtiy te 
the coet of hatiUng farm prO(
All our country sDtidnesfeasuos
use Concrete on your firm to In
duce the çoet of farm

ROADSBushel Corn
6

In term» of farm producta, fertilizers cost less today than in 1914. 
Fertilizers paid you then—they will pay you better now.

Fertilizers are today more profitable and more necessary to efficient 
production thon before the war. Boost crop production, grow more 
per acre and increase your profits by using fertilizer.
Help both the railroads and yourself by ordering Spring Fertilizers 

NOW.
Send for literature to Department 45

Soil Improvement Committee
of the National Fertilizer Association

Pvital 1 olograph Bldg., Chicago

because <

wSi

Horses that do not get exercise at 
least five days of the week should be 
kept in loose boxes.

F!
<r I The Munsey Bldg., Baltimore
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